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Things are picking up in the home building business for Stillwaters Estates.
 We are getting ready to build three more houses and we have people inquiring
(quite a bit in fact!) about building a home here.  This is great news for the
community and great news for Centralia in general.  The economy is getting
better and this gets reflected in more home buyers.

For those of us who live here in Stillwaters it is no surprise that homebuyers are
looking to buy or build here.  Right now we have 13 lots available – three with
foundations in the ground and 10 lots with a choice of house plans.  All of these
current lots for sale are on Stillwaters Avenue, Mark Twain Drive and
Shakespeare Drive. Sixteen lots have been set aside for the next phase of
building.

I thought it would be interesting to share with you one of the latest home plans
available to build – it’s called a Stratford.  Here is the floor plan:

Stratford Design

 

This is a nice alternative to the popular Chandler design, in that it has an open
kitchen to great room.  At 1600 square feet it has two bedrooms plus a den and
separate laundry area.  The first of this new design is currently being built on
Shakespeare Drive.

You can look at all the available plans by clicking HERE.  This takes you to the
Stillwaters website under a section called New Construction.  It’s kind of fun to

https://stillwatersestates.com/your-home-choices/
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stay current on all the latest plans for our neighborhood!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust
upon them.  – William Shakespeare

HAPPENINGS THIS WEEK:

Saturday, January 23:  Lewis County Concerts will present the Donald
Sinta Quartet at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Corbet Theatre, Centralia College. For
tickets, call (360) 623-8100 and leave a message.

Saturday, January 23rd: Potato bake, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Adna Grange,
123 Dieckman Road, Adna, toppings include chili, butter, sour cream, cheese
sauce chives, bacon bits, tomatoes, broccoli, shredded cheese and ranch
dressing, included are salad, dessert and beverage, $6, (360) 748-6068

Thursday, January 28th:  Stillwaters Potluck night at last!  We haven’t had a
potluck since October so it’s nice to have it return.  Dinner starts promptly at 6
p.m.  Bring your favorite dish to share and a plate. Silver, napkins and cups
provided.  See you there!

WEATHER: We WERE enjoying a sunny Friday afternoon and I turned
around and it is now overcast and likely to rain.  Normal winter weather I know!
 The forecast is for rain, rain, rain – with a possible sun break on Monday.  Take
advantage of the breaks in rain to get out and enjoy the neighborhood.
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Even on a rainy day it is beautiful here!

Stillwaters Today


